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COURT TO HEAR 
BOMBER APPEAL 

The defense team of 
Dzhokhar Tsamaev - who, 
along with his older 
brother, was responsible for 
three deaths and hundreds 
of injuries at the 2013 
Boston Marathon - are 
filing for a reexamination of 
his death sentence. 
Arguments, likely citing 
juror bias, will be heard 
Thursday by U.S. Appeals 
Court Judge Juan R. 
Torruella. 2 
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Tsarnaeiri trial, miwi 

Boston's trauma 
to be dissected as 
marathon bomber 
appeals death 
sentence 

“Of course, (the defense) 
will throw in the kitchen 
sink, the bedroom furni¬ 
ture and everything else in 
hoping something sticks,” 
Robert Bloom. professor at Boston College Law 

Lawyers for 
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev 
argue jurors were 
loo traumatized to 

be unbiased. 

This dry's deepest 
wound - the 2013 Boston 
Marathon bombings tluLt 
killed three and injured 
hundreds more - will 
be re-examined Thurs¬ 
day when lawyers for 
bomber Dzhokhar Tsar¬ 
naev seek to have his 
death sentence lifted, ar¬ 
guing that the jury pool 
was too traumatized to 
render ll fair Verdict. 

The then-19-year 
old Ssarnaev and his 
26-year-old brother Ta¬ 
merlan sparked five days 
of panic in Boston that 
began April 13, 2013. 
when they detonated a 
pair of homemade pres 
sure cooker bombs at 
Lhe race's packed finish 
line. The pair eluded 
capture for days, punc¬ 
tuated by a gun battle 
with police in Water- 
town that killed Tamer¬ 
lan and Jed fo a daylong 
lockdown of Boston and 

most o f its snbtubs wh i Le 
heavily armed officers 
and troops conducted a 
house-to-house search 
for Dzhokhar. 

Tsarnaev's defense 
team, in briefs filed with 
the 1st U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Bos Lon, 
argued that the unprec¬ 
edented shelter-in-place 
order biased the pool of 
potential in tors, includ¬ 
ing one actual juror who 
joined the unanimous 
vote for the death pen¬ 
alty, 

96.5% 
TsarnaeVs own lawyers 
found 96,5% of respou 

dents in. Washington., his 
preferred venue for the 
trial, had heard of the 

bombings. 

The manhunt for 
the younger Tsarnaev, 
now 26. left an indel¬ 
ible mark cm the city, 
Armored vehicles and 
thousands of National 
Guard troops cast a drag¬ 
net across the Boston 
suburb of Watertown. 

Just before a resident 
found a wounded fsar- 
naev hiding in a boat 
parked in his backyard, 
a broadcast of a Boston 
police scanner channel 
attracted nearly 263,000 
listeners. 

"Even if a juror hon¬ 
estly believes before trial 
that be or she can objec¬ 
tively hear the evidence, 
when a community has 
been aroused to a fever 
pitch, the prospective 
juror may come to fear 
returning to neighbors 
with anything tithe r 
than ll guilty verdict and 
ll death sentence,'1 fsar- 
tiaev's defense team 
wrote in ll legal brief. 

U.S. justice Depart¬ 
ment lawyers disagreed, 
saying Tsarnaev received 
a fair trial. The depart¬ 
ment has noted ll survey 
a)nducted for Tsarnaev ’ s 
Own lawyers (bund 96.5% 
of respondents in Wash¬ 
ington , his preferred 
venue for the trial, had 
heard of Lhe bombings.. 

But legal experts say 
arguing that, some ju¬ 
rors were tainted with 
bias mLiv offer the de- if 
fense team its best bet 

in winning relief from 
the court. The defense 
and prosecution each 
will get an hour to argue 
their side before Lin ap¬ 
pellate panel o f judges. 

"Of course, [lhe de¬ 
fense I will throw in 
the kitchen sink, the 
bedroom furniture and 
everything else in hop¬ 
ing something sticks," 
said Robert Bloom, a 
professor at Boston Col¬ 
lege Law School. “That 
is what you do in these 
cases.'" 

The defense team 
says Lhe trial should not 
have been held in Bos¬ 
ton, that some jurors 
made false statements 
before their selection, 
and that the jury should 
have heard thai Tauier- 
Jan had been a suspect in 
ll 2QL l triple homicide, 

A friend of Tamerlan 
admitted to lhe FBI hav¬ 
ing committed the mur¬ 
ders with him. accord¬ 
ing to recently unsealed 
court documents. The 
jury did not hear about 
those murders during 
the trial. 

The younger Tsar¬ 
naev was sentenced to 

death in 2015 after ll jury 
found him guilty oE" kill¬ 
ing three people: Martin 
Richard, if Chinese ex¬ 
change student Lingzi 
Lu, 26, and restaurant 
manager Krystle Camp¬ 
bell, in Lhe bombing; 
as well as murdering 
MLLSsachusells InsLiLule 
of Technology police of¬ 
ficer Sean Collier, 26, 
three days later as the 
brothers attempted to 
flee the city. 

Before the bonib- 
ings. die younger Tsar¬ 
naev ItlllcI no record of 
serious criminal offense. 
But Tamerlan was ag¬ 
gressive, domineering 
and likely homicidal be¬ 
fore driving his younger 
brother to join him in 
carrying out the bomb¬ 
ings . according to the de¬ 
fense team’s line oE' rea¬ 
soning in court papers. 

Tsamaev's defense 

11. :i i i . hr,:- v.-v-i Ike j lux's 

foreperson falsely de¬ 
nied, during the selec¬ 
tion process, CallingTslli- 
naeva "piece of garbage" 
on Twitter. That juror 
lived in Dorchester, the 
same neighborhood lls 
Hie attack's youngest 
victim, according to de¬ 
fense team legal brief's. 

During the trial, Rich¬ 
ard’s family asked U.5, 
prosecutors to consider 
lakii-g ibe dcvi'i ■h- m'iy 

off Lhe table. They said 
the death penalty could 
bring years of appeals 
and prolong reliving the 
most painElil day of their 
lives, according to a let¬ 
ter published in the Bos¬ 
ton Globe newspaper. A 
poll by the Globe also 
showed that about two- 
thirds of Massachusetts 
residents favored a life 
Sentence for Tsarnaev. 
HEI/TE15 

Colorado Planned Parent¬ 
hood shooter indicted 

U.S. Nov. border arrests drop 
amid Trump crackdown 

Russia banned from next 
Olympics and World Cup 

A man accused of 
fatally shooting three 
people at a Planned 

Parenthood c.imc in 
Colorado in 201S was 
indicted by a U.5. grand 
jury on dozens ol federal 
charges that could result 
in the death' penalty, 
U.S. prosecutors said on 
Monday. Robert Dear, &lN 
was taken into custody 
early on Monday at the 
btate Mental Hospital In 
Pueblo, Colorado, and 
was scheduled to appear 
before a U.S. magistrate 
in Denver later in the day. 

Dear, who was previously 
charged with multiple 
staite counts of murder 
and dozens of additional 
crimes in the shooting 
in Colorado Springs., has 
repeatedly been deemed 
by an appeals court to be 
mentally unlit to stand 
trial. The accused gun¬ 
man said during previous 
court appearances that 
he was guilty, proclaim¬ 
ing himself “u warrior for 
the babies." His outbursts 
prompted a court man 
dated mental evaluation 
of the suspect, amre 

31 he Border Patrol 
arrested about 
34rooo migrants at 

the U.S. Mexico border 
in November, a 7B por¬ 
tent drop from a recent 
high point in May, 
according to statistics 
released on Monday 
by U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, 
Border arrests which 
are used to estimate 
illegal crossings inf 
tialty plummeted after 
U.S. President Donald 

I rump took office in 
January 2017. How 

ever, they soared in 
the spring to monthly 
levels higher than those 
under Trump's prede¬ 
cessor, former President 
Barack Obama, The 
Trump administration 
credits the decline to 
tougher asylum policies 
and increased coopera¬ 
tion with Mexico and 
Central American na¬ 
tions. Still, the decrease 
only brings the arrest 
figures in line with the 
average November over 
the past decade. 
IBUTBR 

Russia was banned 
from the world's 
top sporting 

events for four years on 
Monday, including the 
next summer and winter 
Olympics and the 2022 
soccer World tup, for 
tampering with dop:ng 
tests, lhe World Anti 
Duping Agency [WADAj 
executive committee 
acted after conclud¬ 
ing that Moscow had 
planted fake evidence 
and deleted hies linked 
to positive doping tests 
i n laboratory data that 

could have helped iden¬ 
tify drug cheats, lhe de 
cision was a huge blow 
to the pride of a nation 
that has traditionally 
been a power house in 
many sports but whose 
reputation has been 
tarnished by a series ot 
■doping scandals, "for 
too long, Russian doping 
has detracted from clean 
sport," WADA President 
Craig Reedie said after a 
meeting of WAD As ex¬ 
ecutive committee in the 
Swiss city of Lausanne. 
HITLERS 
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Print / Display / Native / 
Programmatic? 

Yeah, we’ve got that, 

metr® media .us 

Fiscal belt-tighten¬ 
ing, a tack of trust 
in leadership, and 
frequent lapses in 
maintenance all 
contributed to a 

'questionable' ap¬ 
proach to safety at 
the MBTA, conclud¬ 

ed an explosive 
new report. 

5HIIS 
letter^ wtra.ijs 

The three outside ex¬ 
perts, tapped to review 
the T Lifter a string of de¬ 
railments this summer 
found l hut many existing 
safely issues likely go unre- 
ported and that the MBTA 
does not have a culture in 
place that focuses enough 
oft avoiding hazards on its 
cure transit system. 

'In almost every area 
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Employment of massage 

THERAPISTS IS PROJECTED 

TO GROW 26 PERCENT FROM 

2016 TO 2026 

Classes are enrol ing now. 

at the 
ilizabeth Grady School of Esthetics and 

Massage Therapy 

Call our admissions department today at 781-960-0120 
or /hit u$ ■ in ns a' dizabefogrady.edu 
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Experts: MBTA safety 
woes underscored by 
trust, fear issues 
we examined, deficiencies 
in policies, application 
of safety standards or In¬ 
dustry best practices, and 
accountability were ap¬ 
parent," the safety review 
panel wrote, "The founds 
tion for safety is also not 
obvious as the agency has 
not identified or adopted 
ll comprehensive vision, 
mission, values or set of 
strategies and goals Lo 
guide the agency's actions 
to achieve ll safe work en¬ 
vironment and it) deliver 
quality service," 

The problems identi¬ 
fied by the experts are 
both operational LLnd cul¬ 
tural in nature, from insuf¬ 
ficient maintenance staff 
to a “deflated, helpless and 
in some cases hopeless" 
sentiment among leader¬ 
ship to employees who do 
noL report issues because 
they feLir retribution, ac¬ 
cording Lo an executive 
summary t)f the report 

“In essence, safety is 
not the priority Lit the T, 
but it must be," the ex¬ 
perts wrote. 

MBTA General Manag¬ 
er Steve Foftak told report¬ 
ers Monday that the report 
was ".sobering,1' 

“We understood the 
gravity of the report and 
everyone understands tire 
need to change the culture 
here ai the T," he said. 

Despite the criticisms 
in their report, the Lrio 
- former U.S, Secretary 
of Transportation Ray Lli- 
Hood, former acting ad- 
minislJiLior of the Federal 
Transit Administration 
Carolyn Flowers and for¬ 
mer New York City Transit 
President Carmen BiLtncO 

- stressed Monday that 
MBTA trains are still safe 
for passengers.. 

“The T Is safe, but the T 
CLLLt be safer, like all points 
of tiaitsportiilionfa I lood 
told reporters at ll Monday 
morning press conference. 

Experts said Lhe chal¬ 
lenges are limited to the 
MBTA's subway system. 
The Keolls-operateti tenth 
muler rail "is performing 
well and does not face 
many of die challenges 
that were identified on t I ie 
transit side of the house* 
they wrote. 

Gov, Charlie Baker, 
whose administration has 

“We be¬ 
lieve that 
part of the 
problem 
with the 
culture 
that exists 
today is 
the revolv¬ 
ing door of 
GMs.” 

Carmen Bianco 

come under fire tor fre¬ 
quent service dismptions 
on, the T, said he is “fully 
confident" that Pofek can 
oversee in s plei t icitiation 
ot r lie grot ip's I'ccon i men - 
clarions. 

“One of the reasons you 
do a deep dive review like 
this is to find out where 
your issues and your op¬ 
portunities arc and that's 
exactly what this report 
represents,™ Baker told re¬ 

porters. That's why we're 
so glad to have it and so 
anxious to implement it." 

The group conducted 
mare than 100 interviews, 
hosted six focus groups 
and visited sites across 
die MBTA network as it 
researched the Ts safety 
culture. 

Running through every 
concern, die panel wrote, 
li frequent tunvover at the 
top; since 2010, the MBTA 
has had nine different gen¬ 
eral managers, 

"We believe that post 
oi the problem with the 
culture that exists today 
is rhe revolving door of 
GMsC Bianco said at the 
Monday board meeting. 
"The longevity of a general 
manager is just about 13 
months, hardly enough 
time to begin to pur in 
place or to undemand the 
strengths and weaknesses 
of the organization, to un¬ 
derstand what 5 rhe strut 
egy we’re going ro follow 
going forward-" 

In their final report 
released. Monday, the ex 
ports made 34 rcoommeiv 
dations and suggested (11 
corrective actions, several 
of which are already un¬ 
derway, The T must also 
draft a written safety' pol 
icy and transit safety pan 
by July 2020 under federal 
regulations. 

The most important 
step, Flowers told the Fis¬ 
cal and Management C,on 
fool Board, is to ensure the 
MBTA is '"resourced prop 
erly” so there are enough 
qualified employees to 
conduct preve ntative 
maintenance and inspec 
ttOnS. ^DVH HOUSt 
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Bring the entire 
■ family and enjoy 

wHn * 

this beloved 

A Boston 
Christmas 
FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 20 
7:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 21 
4:00 P.M. 

OLD SOUTH CHURCH 
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON 

SPECIAL GUESTS: 

HANDEL AND HAYDN YOUTH 
CHORUS OF SOPRANOS AND ALTOS 

MAJESTIC BRASS QUINTET 

BACK BAY CHORALE 

KATHERINE CHAN CONDUCTING 

TICKETS FROM $15 

617.648.3885 

bbcboston.org 

BACKBAYCHORALE f; 
SCOTT ALLEN fARRETT ■ ARTISTIC DIRECTOR -* IM 
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“Hopefully it can be a 
conversation starter” 

i itmnuker Irene 
Tiivkir IJroilskv l;jtks 

deeply personal new 
11 li] i, “Moonlight 

Sonaia: Deal ness in 
Three Movements." 

MfflLYGHEN 
v,5.>'j^'.-;j'neca.u5 

in documentary-style 
films and strips, you see 
an abundant amount of 
filnmiukers gotiiplelely 
immerse themselves 
inLo iheir narrative and 
characters to give audi¬ 
ences an inside look at 
a certain subject. With 
Oscar-numinated director 
Irene Taylor Brodsky’s 
latest fUm, "Moonlight 
Sonata: Deafness in Three 
Movements,'' you yet 
that in-depth look but at 
an extremely personal 
subject to her - her fam¬ 
ily. “Moonlight Sonata'’ 
follows Brodsky's deaf 
son Jonas, who is teaming 
to navigate life and music 
While developing his 
disability, white his deaf 
grandfather [Brodsky 's 
father) slowly begins his 
own diliicul L j oumey 
health-wise. O n top of it 
all, Jonas is determined to 
3eLLm Beethoven's “Moon¬ 
light Sonata," which 
consequently was the 
very piece of music the 
composer penned while 
going deaf himself, 

Brodsky sat down with 
Metro to discuss her in¬ 
spiration for the film, the 
challenges surrounding 
documenting within your 
own family and dive into 
more on the conversa¬ 
tions she hopes “Moon¬ 
light Sonata" starts. 

You've given audiences 
an inside look at your 
family life before with 
your zoo? docufilm “Hear 

Bmifcky ul sr«d deration fa the film. hwices 

and Now." Why choose to 
turn the cameras back on 
your family life now? 
I did tell myself the last 
Lime I made a family flint 
that it would be one for 
a lifetime. But l drink 
the story surrounding 
Beethoven and my son 
wits j ust too powerful 
Lo pass up. I realised my 
deaf son was determined 
Lo learn Lhis piece writ- 
len by a composer lLS he 
wits going deaf — and 
Jonas had no idea what 
BeeLhove rt' s backs to ry 
was. So i figured out 
what a watershed time 
Lhis was For Beethoven, 
and 1 also realized gosh, I 
have 2Q0 years of the deaf 
experience right in front 
of me: this piece of music 
which lives on through 
the composition and the 
melody that we know 
as “Moonlight Sonata," 
and then my son wl so is 
a very 2 f st-oentuiy deaf 
kid. 1 just knew it was 
an opportunity to really 
explore a lot of themes 
around disability and 
creativity. 

One aspect I really en¬ 
joyed about the film was 
the different cinematic 

tools utilized such as the 
animations peppered in 
representing Beethoven 
- what was the inspira¬ 
tion behind that? 
1 knew from die get-go 
that depleting Beethoven 
would be a challenge. 
Beethoven lived before 
there were any picto¬ 
rial records, so I looked 
at other examples of 
Beethoven in popular 
cinema, filmmaking and 
documentaries - but I just 
really wanted to depart 
from that. Living in Port¬ 
land, O rcgai j , we are a 
real animator town. There 
Lite a lot of independent 
animators who have so 
much talent, so T decided 
lo use animation to depict 
it. That was a first for me 
as a documentary film- 
maker, I had never really 
poured myself into rising 
animation as a cinematic 
tool It's a very abstract 
idea, but I knew that I 
didn't want to depict 
Beethoven always as a 
human being, T wanted to 
have iv:-, •. ieivr ■ ki nk-. 
rely on their own depic¬ 
tion of who he might be. 
So sometimes ypull see 
him without a lull face, 
sometimes lie's ,i bird. 

sometimes he’s just a 
hand with planets swirl¬ 
ing around, So hopefully 
the un dilation sparks 
people's imagimtion. 

As the film goes on, your 
son is progressing but we 
also see your father run 
into his own challenges, 
Did this change the nar¬ 
rative of the film from 
when you first started? 
Absolutely, With evety 
docu mei iraiy, a good 
filmmaker must be open 
to the narrative shifting 
and changing. /Ml we am 
do vvben we set out is say, 
"This is what I flunk my 
film is going to be." We 
don't realty know until 
life unfolds in front of us. 
In the case of this film, 1 
stalled thinking that the 
111 i ■ I W S ■_iiinc in ! :■' I lie 

stoiy about a deaf hny 
and a deaf composer. But 
really, as \ saw Jo; us' tii-nl 
grandfather starting to 
come of age as an older 
deaf adult and develop his 
own problems, I thought 

11 was a real Iv poigna n r 
entry into the loss 
Beethoven might have 
felt, My dad was losing 
his mind in much of the 
same way that Beethoven 

was mysteriously losing 
his hearing. Kelt her of 
them knew how to stop 
it. neither of them neoes 
sarily saw it coming, yet 
as ir was happening they 
were acutely aware of 
it. So. the film became a 
stoiy not only about cre¬ 
ativity and the generation 
of ideas but also about 
loss as we 11 Beer haven 
lost lus hearing, my 
father lost his mind and 
Jonas through it all was 
sent of coming of age and 
understanding his own 
loss wirh his hearing 
as a young child could 
actually become a tool for 
him as a musician. 

Is it difficult to work 
on a project that is this 
personal? 
3 think from the get go 
this film was very much 
an artistic and spiritual 
endeavor. It tell profes¬ 
sional because I am a 
professional, and I apply 
my standards, bur I 
also just made it very 
intuitively. 3 often had to 
pick tip the camera in my 
own home when E was in 
rbe middle of a mundane 
activity, bur then some¬ 
thing would happen that 
3 really needed to him or 
ihat J thought was a really 
i mportant b i n i I d i ng block 
in the narrative. Soto 
that extent, it was gruel 
ing because you had to be 
o n all of the time, f had to 
be ready at a moment’s 
notice, and that was the 
professional in me. but it 
was also really the moth 
er in me and the more 
intuitive artist that had 
been developing in me to 
m a ke those e holers do 
I pick up tiie- camera for 
this, or do I leave it alone? 
I also think there were 
times where 3 really had 
to check-in on the family 
and make sum that there 
was not any resentment 

creeping up around 
filming. So J tried to be 
reasonable but my fam¬ 
ily is very accustomed to 
having cameras around. 
I'm sort of an obsessive 
dpcumenlariart. even if 
it 's just on my iPhone. I 
have to give the charac¬ 
ters in my film a lot of 
credit though because 
they really tolerated the 
camera more rban 11 bink 
most people would. 

Overall what do you 
hope audiences take 
away from the film? 
I hope it's a trim that 
makes us think about 
our own families and 
all of the life lessons 
that are right under onr 
noses that we are living 
wit h every day. But more 
broadly. I think this is a 
film about people with 
differing abilities. There 
has been a very common 
narrative in literature 
and history surrounding 
people with disabilities 
when they do something 
great, it's always in spite 
of rheir disability. 3 think 
we don't give that so- 
called disability the credit 
that it deserves for how it 
makes individual people 
more insightful, sense 
live, intuitive or even 
more able. It makes them 
ultra-able to take things 
on. Watching my son 
grow up a3 id my father 
grow' old, there are so 
many things about their 
deafness that contribute 
Lo their great]less. It’s not 
like they exist in spite of 
that. So hopefully it can 
be a conversation starter 
about our own families 
and about disability in 
general and whaL that 
really means, and what 
its value is. 
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OcHfln VIia-a- Bole can y 

519.*^^.‘529* 

Agency of rht Year 

^Carnival 
9-Day Bermuda Cruise 

529* 
Ot«n we-- 

709* 
Fpp 

ILiIccmy 

939* 

O^PKlNC£S5CKUlSL.S 

7-Day Alaska Cruise 

559* vii** v.‘ 

689* 
Dalr-nny 

929* 

Hotiand America L-ioc' 
CiAUP l.-J JWIHM V 

10-Day Panama Cruise 

.889* 
Bdltwry 

1629* 12291 

Oelebritj^^Cruiaes- 

10-Day Hawaii Cruise 

.*949* 
SF*w RL|Uri>-iy 

1049*'^ 1199*1 
^ac&tfon, com" A^m:>■ of i he Vt-w r 

'Prices arc pp/dbl. Cruise only and may reflect resident ratca an select sailings. Certain nslrictionr, apply. Gnv't laves, and fees are additional. Pfk$s include NCF'a. Pricer, nrc quoted 
in US dollars. All Itineraries and prices arc current at time al prmleng and arc subject lo ch.-inea- without r-alica. All exclusive den Is aria per-cabin on select sailings. C§T 430-1S 50 
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The Sliirs r>\' Ncl W\\ 
\a test holiday sitcom 

s;i dim ti witJi \ let ro. 

MOLLV GIVEN 
Mol y L.rjrn -jr 

The holidays Lire here, 
and no matter what 
you celebrate, getting 
together with family is 
always a recipe for some 
colorful moments, and in 
Netflnds latent multi-cam 
sitcom "Merry Happy 
Whatever" that 's exactly 
what you gel Take one 
ambitious daughter 
coming home from the 
west coast to Philadelphia 
iBrklgit Mendlerj. acid in 
a sprinkle of a loveable 
yet clueless “ruckstar" 
boyfriend (Brent Morin), 
a dash of a sister who 
is going through some 
immense changes in her 
life (AshleyTisdale;, layers 
of other relatives in a 
whacky tradition-based 
family and finish it off 
with a strict yet fiercely 
loyal father i Dennis 

“Merry -Happy Whact-; ei" dropped cn Metftix ’Jov. J3 xm* noiE/timM 

QuaidJ and you've got 
yourself one massive 
feast of a relatable show 
that is timed perfectly to 
the holiday season. Brent 
Morin, Bridgit Mendler 
and Ashley Tisdale all nat 
down with Metro to chat 
about die show, what 
they love about having 
the story seL around Lhe 
holidays and dive into 
what they hope audiences 
take away from “Meriy 
Happy Whatever" 

How would you describe 
your characters? 
Brent; Matt is a very opti¬ 
mistic hopeless romantic 
who has a decent sense 
of delusional confidence, 
but bis heart is always in 
the right place, He's got 
this "everything is going 
to be okay and 1 accept 
you fiir who you are' kind 
of attitude, and Dennis 
Quaid's diameter is the 
polar opposite of f un — 
hence the conflict. 

Bridgit: T would describe 
Emmy as a young career 
lady, buL she also has this 
boyfriend, they're kind of 
this unconventional pair, 
but they still liave a lot of 
love for each other. Her 
family is very unfamil¬ 
iar with BieU's sort of 
rocks tar lifestyle, so when 
Emmy brings him home 
idrtlie holidays she's a 
little nervous about bow 
they will respond. The 
Qfxmn family is more 
conservative and Emmy 
hut i>l ii". i'i i ■- •; , : ■ 
that which causes some 
strain in her relationship. 
But ultimately, she really 
loves her family and Matt 
and she wants evetybody 
to get along well 
Ashley: K.jvl.i is ihe 
middle chad and she’s 
a bit dramatic, but she’s 
also faced with a lot of 
challenges throughout 
the season, so 1 think 
there's a reason for her 
emotional turbulence. 

Why do you think hav¬ 
ing the holidays as the 
baekd rop wor ks fq r t h is 

particular storyline? 
Bridgit: 1 think it’s just 
something about this 
time of year that is reflec¬ 
tive for people, You go 
back home, you recon¬ 
nect with family and it 
makes you nostalgic for 
the way things used to 
be or frustrated about 
the difficulty of lit;-, and 
it challenges you to con¬ 
front the events of your 
own life. What you see 
with the characters are 
these people bringing the 
c;;,i ll:'i igi"1 c 1 ' v;i ■ . i 
life into the £ Ihnstmas 
season, a lot of stuff 
comes to the surface and 
the family is forced to 
process if all at once. 

They were potentially 
thinking of an anthology 
series focusing on differ¬ 
ent holidays each season, 
what holiday would you 
like to see be the setting 
next? 
Brent: T don’t really know 
where the show is going, 
that's all on 'flicker [Caw- 
ley] the mastermind, but 
someone had mentioned 

fourth of July in the Ba¬ 
hamas and 1 would not be 
opposed to that. I think 
the wav the show is set 
up, it could go in any di¬ 
rection. But definitely not 
Thanksgiving, I have no 
willpower and would not 
want to gain 20 pounds in 
•one season. 
Brklgit; April Fool's Day: 
a whole season of pranks. 
Ashley: I think Fourth of 
July would be really fun, 
especially since We shoot 
during the summer. 

What do you hope audi¬ 
ences take away from the 
show? 
Ashley: 1 hope they tall in 
love with Lhe Quinn fam¬ 
ily. I fell in love with the 
Quinn family watching 
it, they’re such a cute and 
crazy family but I love 
that they have all of these 
traditions and they make 
an effort — there is just a 
lot of love between them. 

Cuf-cfi the first season of 
"Mrfit Happy Whatever" 
in its entirety on Svlfli?; 
rttnv. 

NChLAWiHXl A-LUWED 
l_tLL KtMHI-.tD 

"“SSL 

CHLf 
mCK 

Mb Vm 

■ H- Itll - is ■ 
>-uNlfi:<miin ■■'■?.+kisu-HAis 

cnsuua i111 smi po im 
32-" ANNIVCi SAR V 

L>J FEEWO 
SALS* & H?R£MGUE 

WlKR KOI i INS uu 
UVfc JAZZ 

HOUSE EMCEE 
ANY'IDA :/-.DY L'vlLl-.. MLh.h.CKl 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MULTIPLE ROOMS 

of MUSIC 
DJ VAL DEATZ ■DIO ITT BB.S. 

ipuwNG top jc i m-on 11 r i iop 11 isuv: j 
DJ SUPtRDUKC fcDJNEXUS 

5PINN:\|C CARlRBEAN SO I,'ll OS 

klAi r-1 rw •‘•i ii w« Mw.w■> 'i'. hush' 

FORMAL DRESS 
OHE^SCODF WILL I3F ENFORCED 

TICKET ,£l 
ADMISSION 
ADVANCE; 5BO | DOOR: SI20 
LIGHT FARE & DESSERTS 
CASH BAP / VENDORS 

NABA INC BOSTON METRO CHAPTER 

GEORGE GREER * 617-445-8897 
PURMELL DACOSTA * 617-B40-365Q 

RICHARD CUMMINGS * 508-930-7429 
CARLA DALEY ■ 617-S40-1448 

CRAIG SIMPSON * 781-706-7340 

PARKJNG/VALET 
SIF 05 'A1 TV EVENT VAUDATICO 
■S** ■ 3am: AT PRUDENTIAL PARSING 
KOI I L -‘-I- ■- I-J'.': 
Seif-hahMi4.-‘ vAiltJ^ 

SPECIAL HOTEL FATES 
SHERATON BOSTON 

625 flHiHfCJfv i. rv iie zotu 
ftAFC S 5 ?LB> ADMHCE PAmM 1 

OSSIPS HESEMATKM5 
m$fSVATit>ti C00F ff/HWVW) 

BILL BLUMENHEICH PRESENTS 

THE 
WILBUR 

BOSTON 
POP TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

CHARLES 
LAOUIDARA 
DEC 10 

JIMMY TINGLE 
DEC 28 
BRYAN CALLEN 
DEC 3 
DJ.. HUGHLEY 
JAN 3 

SALVULCANO 
DEC 1213 

CHRIS FLEMING 
JAN 4 
SNOOK! & JOEY 
JAN 9 
GODFREY 
JAN 10 

BOB MAwLEY 
DEC 27 

LEA DELARIA 
DEC IS 

BRENDANSCHAUB 
JAN 11 
JUDGE JOHN 
HODGMAN 
JAN 14 
JACKSON GALAXY 
JAN 23 

NIKKI GLASER 
JAN 24 
MICHAEL 
CARGONARO 
FEB 8 
CITIZEN CORE 
FEB 14 

JANE FONDA 
DEC 11 

DOUBLE DARE LIVE! 
DEC 14 

BOB PARLEY 
DEC 27 

SHIN UM 
JAN S 

THE PRINCESS PRIDE 
W/ CARY ELWES 
JAN 25 
ABBA THE CONCERT 
FEB 1 
GABRIEL IGLESIAS 
FEB 14 A 16 

VIC DIBITETTO 
FEB 21 
BERT KREISCHER 
FEB 28 
BOTE II MEN 
MARCS 

J0KOY 
MAR $ 

A BOWIE 
CELEBRATION 
MAR 27 
MY LITTLE PONY 
LIVE! 
APR 10 

NUNES 
MARIS 
CELTIC WOMAN 
MAR 21 
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A 3-0 finish to the 
season is a must 

For Patriots to nab a 
top 2 seed. 

MATT BURAE 

i ihfw i! 

It's pretty simple math 
for the Patriots (10-3). 

Win the final three 
games in the regular 
season and youdl be 
rewarded with a first 
round playoff bye. 

What won't be 
simple is winning the 
meat of this scheduling 
sandwich, the home 
game against the surg¬ 
ing Buffalo Bills (9-4) un 
Saturday, Dec. 2 l. 

The Patriots will not 
only need to win the 
Bills game to hold off 
the Chiefs (9-4) in the 
AFC playoff standings, 
but they should also be 
worried about Buffalo 
actually taking the divi¬ 
sion crown, 

If the Bills beat the 
Ste tiers in Pittsburgh 
this coming Sunday 
night I tough, butdo- 

METRO.US 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10.3019 

Pats can’t afford another loss 
able-, and the Patriots 
beat the Bengals in 
Cincy this coming Sun¬ 
day afternoon, it would 
set up a game t hat 
could have winner-Lake- 
all consequences in the 
AFC East. 

The Pats currently if 
own the lie-breaker 
with the Bills consider¬ 
ing they already beat 
them this year.'But if 
Buffalo were able to 
come into Fo5dx.no and 
lake down the Pats 11 

days from now, it would 
make things t|uiLe 
murky with secondary 
lie-breakers coming 
into play. Here are the 
NFL division tie-breaker 
rules and how they af¬ 
fect the Pals and Bills' 

1. Head-tohc-nd 

2. Win percentage within divi¬ 
sion |Pari am 4-ii, Bilk arc 31| 

Win percentage in common 
games (Pats with advantage as 
Buffalo lost to Cleveland and 
Philly) 

Gimmick 
infringement 
The eye test tells you 
that the Patriots' of¬ 
fense is just not right. 

The numbers do as 
well. 

Tom Bradv hasn't -■ 
posted li game in which 

he h as had a passer rat¬ 
ing of 100.0 or higher 
(which used to be a 
weekly occurrence) 
since Week 5 of the 
season at Washington. 

On Sunday against 
the Chiefs, Brady 
finished with a 63.3 
ptisser rating (!9-of-36 
passing for 169 yards. 1 

TD, 1 INT), which was 
bis second lowest mark 
of the season. The only 
performance worse was 
the 43.9 passer rating 
he submitted against 
the Bills' elite defense 
back in Week 4. 

The Chiefs defense 
is average at best, and 
the Patriots bud to 

resort to gimmick plays 
and Brady running the 
ball himself in order 
to move the football at 
critical times. 

“Any team that 
has to run gadgets Lo 
beat you shows you 
the type of team they 
are A Chiefs defensive 
end Frank Clark told 

The Boston Globe. “We 
played them straight 
up. It wasn’t no gad¬ 
gets, Played straight 
hard-nosed football. If 
you’re Tom Brady, you 
know what defense 
we’re in. You know 
what’s coming at you 
and they couldn’t stop 
it." 

Tie Palnatv came *jdirr.: toil' Alim aictoh-' Hsu :J :l.iV';'\ 'Km bomiiq large, cettyim&sei 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR RESIGNATION 
OF A GUARDIAN OF AN INCAPACITATED PERSON 

AN D/0 Ft CONSERVATOR 
DtKXHl Na. StllBPiO'I'IGD 

Common'j'jeallti of M.isKachusflMs 

Ttie Trial Cmtrt 
Probate antf Famitv Court 

Hi Liu S itciests ot Donald Dunam 
01 Boston, MA 

RESPONDENT 
Incapaolated Purser ■’^DlentHrl Perrin 

to Ht ra-€3 tepuiflaH =nd at otter ■nl£=-Kr^d o&'sora. a feller me- bE^. lied by 
Eh .irhriMi! cA Pit ilal I1- iillli {flwlon) Wes liinniL-yh, ML, 

icpLoslrTfi toa1: toe ran- 

Saliolk Probale aid Family Court 
24 Km CtiardOfl StfMt GtaLdil. MA (12114 

fcctplf-! Awiinjlisr flWMdhn aidorODiwmlgrDl SiqwiWr- IhcfifiilriiaSks 
Itecnr Id maK= a oBjepnnaxc 1*51 UieUuanlisP &-g<r -Lfcrcraip- sfi.ifl te lo 
inrjlii: > duhiu &e remowd to .1 a: cane; a hr.Ha Sifcicia ■ is anj rCansii'valittiijp 
ti ns krw np;cS5T> ns iiniN' S' "r -vUr Ti: :>i;j:i?I |tfijWi: ■! LJcv-T 

ItWQOliet, 

tan haw the rfllt to abject to ifiis FwwCinn J < >. wfr to dr so pa or tr.r , 
ntjr. I10 a D.rtm-i jppaa a ce al Lb* earn cn a betow ‘tl.Ofi ah. on Lie retum cate ot 
1 fl. “l u :L: y 5 HOT a tiWrg d#U. toil P iJwdito ftifo PH hM » Rb |hf 
wtHbo appsarans d yuti :tp” to He psLrtar r :&j 'el to Uib wrten abearance ny lb; 
rein n cal; sctiai a> be lanen In INs isiarca * JvJ forts- ralice u jou. h addfron u lii-ig 
I hr *ntHr appEl'rrcr: 'r;i.Cf hi:,i .illiriv, -n :rlilMwi:!r(i.i-iirtJC! :.:l: ■ nri Ihr: qiiji'n: |:«:V 
ur-d jjtincs cl «i>j djfacttori wtfi*i 30 days E-ar toe relim cUte 

impquesut honcr 
T - jar,: al ris pmceedliKj mat limit or casxpletety cak? ae,-jp the accve-na.-ned 
F(rain‘- r.,;fil la dreishm smul Mrscr^l ntoiil- " -iiiiwiii — -T,i nr acHs 
Te atma-nainadparson bee toe mtittc-dEH tor a fewer Aiycre mn. rake Bis reque-el 
nr- Irtfall nf Ilia £*:v*-iidrteil ptrau-. t Ilia alicwir-iiHraeil saisuni lisiinifi alfinc k ,iWfK- 
■ve mav be ip>: nlafl aJt Stole a>ae-'se. 

VVITNEE-:-; Hun. Bn-ar J. Burn. FirsL Justice uF Uiis Biairt 

Lille: NCventGf 26 2-J'T! 

metr® GOTO TO GAIN AN EDGE 

Phillies, Mets with good value 
'There Lire plenty of 

more big moves on the 
WLiy in baseball this 
winter, but the Phillies 
and Braves kicked off the 
hot stove season this past 
week by landing pitchers 
Zack Wheeler and Cole 
Hamels, respectively. 

Neither move altered 
either team's 2020 World 
Series odds from when 
we first examined them 
a month ago as the Phils 
are still sitting at +1400 
Lind Lbe Braves are at 
+1100. 

Here are stsme of the 
top teams' odds as we 
look for value. 

Astros +550 

Yankees +550 

Dzdqers +60D 
Brawi 4-1100 

Nationals 4i2tio 
PHI tics 41400 

Cardinals j-3600 

Red Sck -2000 

\V:ti 42000- 

If s a good idea to 
target teams here that 
Lire likely to make more 
big free agent moves or 
trades. 

Based on all reports 
this past weekend, the 
Phillies are in noway 
done as they look to add 
a third baseman and 
another Lop-uRhe-line 
slcirter. 

The MeLs al +2000 Lure 
a good bet here as well 
given the potential shake- 
up in ownership in New 
York, You can beL dial 
Steve Cohen will want 
lo make an immediate 
splash. 
The gluv: PlirfJies +1400, 
Mrts +2000 
MfimiLfiKE GEUY IVUGE5 
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metre CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 

ITEMS WANTED 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lps & 45s 

George 

617-633-2662 

Cosh for Records 

Top $$ Paid 
For Guitars 

We buy A I.L M usicol Inst 
fiurcri. Saws elc. 
Cish cn 

61 7-594-3255 

PSYCHICS 

MOST POWERFUL 
AFRICAN PSYCHIC 

Hram 

LOVE GURU _ 

9 * D 
•mFAlW LOVE E)£PEJ1T ““ 

t EDI’JC SACK LOVED OWES 
OHFVHrT 6. VOU WILL SEE RESULTS. 

I NEVER LOOSE AN ¥ CASE 

r;nl-f tiyzuir Fr:h- ic tosrurp. 

{owl gh^ lustres, [Ftprason 
8w*d FKnifes ?1c? DriWfP. Tirol tencwl. 
E-jd Lln:K. i*iti-y:v JuJis*h.•:.i! ti Eivav 

DO fi'OJF’PJ'N IK) MF1HF MlAPfOIVrMFUT. 
MfF; LHVE HAS.' rK 1C 7 W A Sir SULUT OVS 

341-271-3493,917-254-6647 

JOBS 

General Tle]ji Wauled 

FOOD SERVICE 
WORKERS-EXP 

CHlTTUMlMip food.w.r.»sj,■ 
ray b .-■/ Gnl p i il 'Ll !• or ™*)v 

Nu wali«j iy yuj' r“niti 

“tn dort Ur «n nro 
Hhti ki 12-yr! i-cr;, Ml 
B F Ur IdD 912 Cl TS22--3J3T 

nromt i»Sifl'Miriigmi Si Uwcteflu 
Be Instil 3i- r. ! ? ram It rm sl:r 
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To place an ad call 

or visit hi at 
www*metro*us 

DEADLIKE: 2 BUSINESS 
DAYS PRIOR TD 

PUBLICATION AT *T PM, 

Rafe»n, Human Fcsdjrch 

APWOWtBKCii'i il- i 
l/aanmn 

DO YOU HAVE CHRONIC LOW BACK PAIN? 

In> i !i illuly Mi‘. ■ £iU£L IA-t>cU:i:i i ly|'.' ‘I ■ n-iir .r-t .1111 -Il ijTi-ii 

l jI led iRsevnniiil Dirccl Currul Siimuhilicw: i.lDCSl combined ojeh Trinscranial 

UII..V. ■; I "1 Si.:.llir ..kl-jiimmI hy hTjrt-.TfeviliC'lTlIMrici.ftW 

c!JL L I'l ■ 

Thii research Jluily rsquim 2J 'iiliiiw 1$ weeks l.i VpnuldniA Rehiilwlltiltsn 

1 -111 ■- |iil I V. i rk 11 j 11s■ ^11 e 1 - V . 

Requirements.: 

Y jhivc III 1 li*%:|| i-Niiii In llkr i^ibl «£i iliiuillii 

Ait btflv.-cca I f|.«tf yem old 

Scan tbi-s 

LtiiJe [iiu 
more 

trio Lio ati on 
nhj'juL thr criftj 

I'am 'CT per vixil Jiflryour parlKipatittn. 

I'nr muiv larorniiidun, phone timl-tcC I hi? S|i;ivlitlir; V«nramodnlu tl Pa Crater 

PfeOBejtil9-VS2-AI SI tVVbvIl*! h■^|W!.VcU^iraMrlBk|l■rfne^wAr]e|Mulh'.,I ihiSf 

9 SPAULDING 
lULwaftifO ikwii.iL 

■ !■:'. J MED CHL SCHOOL 
it>L‘-ihUh[!ir!lVlL 

P«lu» 
trwm 5po.idroTrtnb.rwij 

DO YOU 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
The Massachusetts General t lu^psic.lI 

Cense 1 fat'Translational Pant Research is conducting a 

rev raj dt study nv< srigatlng itilie coitibuiaiioji of twu 

study medications may reduce chronic pain. 

YOU MAY QUALIFY IF: 
- You are not fijrr&mly taking 

dpi;:id ffifidicaliuii Or D .iIuke: ant 
■ You Hrw HD artuff with ruck or 

buck pain 

YOU CAN EXPECT: 
- A tD wauk'BLiaich study 
- C*1fii;y visite anil iinufia calls 
* Two niBiiicaliDiiE nr planefios 

- CnmpsnRalirn 

Fur murt; inltiJCtnnLioti tall EimJv 

6I7-724-B102 
MG H Pa in FtesearchtS'partners.oi'g 

v>iww.massgeneral ,org/ transl.it lonalpainresearch 

MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

HI M IhFfttlMAI liH 

JW r-!*i w Hhwtqn] e sj: ki ta dw leiP's m 
aricim; .V Ite i^i .ui HeI- i;.it 
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1.111 U ii^J I Li. I ii4fl >W>: 11H - r.i M>l -^1.1 

-ii-w -1 iwJjj*iy an sc sh! w*r,i': tie r ;> ■ 
u rrriffl ,vt cliiiru: sdeenbiQ I: ilsirjl'.r 
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To plate an ad call 

855-63^7270 
or visit ui at 

www.metio.ifi 

To advertise please contact 866-900-9473 or B0st0nclassified5@metrq.us 

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 
To advertise call Gregory Manning at 

617*33^6731 or email gregory.ntanning@metro.us 

52 

55 

:s-in! BROWN 
iifamJol I'u: li. 11:.11111 w HARVARD 

MEDICAL SCHtRiL 9 
MASSACHUSETTS 
CFNI-KM HOSrtTAI. 

V> 

A POSITIVE APPROACH 
FOR QUITTING SMOKING , 

research study 

In YG&tigaEor& at Brown Uriivror&ity and Part runs Healtbc^re arc conducting a 

lose arch study to tc?st whether counseling tocusod on improving moods and 
using pers.onat strengths can help smokers quit tor good. 

o 
Participants - see ve, at no cost, iind v duai Participants may rece-ve up to $140 
counse ing, rticotina replacement therapy for completing questionnaires and 

era texl m' C::vj:j ng support. interviews. 

TO LEARN MORE, CALL OR TEXT "QUIT' 

617-807-0873 

GET IN TOUCH: ■ 617-90 7-0071 ■ MGH Center for Addiction Hc-dicinD, Recovery Research Institute 

Tufts 
ill I > util v 

Habitual Diet and Avocado Trial 
Researeheris tit I’u Its University Invite you to 

Participate in a Nutrition Study 

You nuiv qualify if you: 
* Are 25 years or older 

- Do not consume more than 2 avocados :i month 

* Carry most of your weight around your middle 

* i hoe ll waist si/e of >35 in, (pants size >8) lor women; 

or have a waist si/e >4n inches for men 

Ami vou are ^ ill mg to: 

* Eat an avocado everyday for 6 months or continue your usual diet 

- Provide blood samples & li 11 out questionnaires 

- Have 2 MR! scans 
Vn\ ciiLiit up to SI070 if mill cjliiiIJf'y and coniplclL the entire stud;. 

For more information please e-mail 

volunteers-hnrc@tufts.edu or call 

1-800-738-7555 and request Study # 2975 

metr©CLAssiFiEDs or visit us at wnuw.meUa.iis 



Spend 
our da 

ing fi 

Take control of your life 
and your bladder. 
Overactive Bladder (OAB) with Urinary Incontinence (Ul) occurs when you 
cannot control the muscle contractions of your bladder and urine leaks 
unexpectedly. It's a condition that can cause extreme inconvenience on your 
everyday life. The Apollo Study, which is enrolling now, is researching a new 
investigational drug for OAB. 

You May Be Eligible for This Study If You: 
✓ Are 18 to 75 years old 
✓ Have had symptoms of OAB with Urinary Incontinence for a period 

of at least 6 months 
✓ Had an inadequate response or limiting side effects to previous 

treatments 

Participants will receive study-related care at no cost. 

Health Insurance is Not Needed. 

Contact us today to see if you qualify. 

Site Location: Bay State Clinical Trials Inc. 
Address: 521 Mount Auburn St, Suite 200, Watertown MA 02472 
Telephone: 617-923-0328 
Email: BSCT.INC(g>gmail.com 
Website: www.baystateclinicaltrials.com Apollo 

1839-201-021 

The persons depicted in this advertisement are models and the images are being used for illustrative purposes only. H
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ACROSS 
l To lunger wild 
5 Bundles of hay 
ic Fragile edibles 
14 Become dizzy 
15 “_3 dream.,.1' (MLK) 
lb Webster or Wyle 
17 Martial karate, 
judo, etc, 
18 Behead 
2C Taro root paste 

21 June 6, 1944 
22 Tried the patience of 
23 Healed 
25 Simple card game 
2b Poor person 
28 Linear measures 
31 C ive permission to 
32 Layered rock 
34 Have a meal 
3b Lunchtime 
37 Brief period of time 
38 Sandwich shop 
39 Wildebeest 
40 Owner/tenant contract 
41 Frazier or Ali 

nictro.us crossword 
42 Bodyguard, e.g, 
44 Polite person's word 
45 Hit a tennis ball high 
4b Deep cleft: gorge 
47 Loafers &: others 
50 Daub of liquid 
51" all-Creek Lo me!" 
54 Little Irish fellow 
57 Ginger cookie 
58 Pacific Coast state: 
abbr, 
59 Fraction of a pound 
60 Frau's husband 
bl Actor Danza 
bz Writing t a dies 
b3 Catch a glimpse of 

DOWN 
1 Ensnare 
2 Prefix for plane or 
space 
3 Fastidious 
4 Ernie with a dub 
5 Auction participant 
b In the lead, so far 
7 Like a mantilla 
SZsa Zsa’s sis 
9 fvintb month: abbr 
10 Complete 
11 Intention 
12 CA's Golden_Bridge 
13 S mall outbuilding 
19 Fuming 

21 Carey or Barrymore 
24 Come_; find 
25 Water source 
2b Hunger pain 
27 Without companions 
28 Guy 
29 Looks ovei again 
30 Business deals 
32 Squabble 
33 'Tor_a jolly good 
fellow..." 
35 Flat_; driver's woe 
37 One from Belgrade 
38 Forest femmes 
4D change; pocket 
coins 
41 Spill Lhe beans 
43 Priests, rabbis &. 
others 
44 T-Mo bile store pur¬ 
chases 
4b Hen's comment 
47^ machine; casino 
attraction 
4B Submarine sandwich 
49 _house: realtor's 
event 
50 Forbids 
52 Waterproof covering 
53 Light on one's feet 
55 MA's Caoe 
5b Paint selection 
57 That woman 

Powered by / 

Arkadlurn 
Check your answers 
at metro-us/games 

metro.us/siidoku 

5 8 9 

1 4 1 2 8 

6 2 5 

2 5 7 4 

4 3 

6 5 9 4 

1 7 2 

8 9 2 6 1 

5 1 9 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 
and MUCH MORE at 

games*metro.us 

metmus 
Airies Think before you spend money. Don't feel that 
you must buy luxurious gifts orqo into debt to keep 
up with someone who has more disposable income. 
5 mart choices wi 13 ease stress. 

libra Take control and finish what you start. Travel 
inq and sharing your ideas writ! brinq excellent 
results. Refuse to let someone stand between you 
and what you want. 

Taurus Follow your intuition. False information is 
I. kely if you listen to gossip or someone who paints 
an elaborate picture with words. Make dedsions 
based on facts. 

Scorpio Gifts are heading in your direction. Your abil 
ity to negotiate strategically will lead to monetary 
qain. Get everything in writing and look forward to 
a positive lifestyle change. 

Gemini Confusion will set in if you cannot decide 
what you want to do next. Consider the goals you 
set and find out what you have to do to fulfill those 
dreams. 

Cancer Nothinq will be for sure, so don't feel jneasy 
trying to lind out where you stand. Ass and you will 
receive all the information required to make the 
right choice. 

Leo use your charismatic appeal to attract interest 
in what you arc trying to pursue. Personal improve 
merits and new connections can be made if you 
network or attend a social function. 

Virgo Listen to what's being said and consider the 
validity of what's being offered before you say yes 
or no. Take your time, as impulsiveness will lead to 
mistakes. 

Sagittarius Control your emotions, sc you don't ap 
pear vulnerable. If someone tries to take advantage 
of you, be sure to shut them down quickly. Concen 
trate on what's possible, not on what someone wants 
you to believe. 

© Capricorn Your competitive nature will enable you 
^to drum up support to complete whatever you start. 

Don't waste time; a pproach whoever is in charge 
and start working. 

Aquarius Evaluate your current position and con 
sider the changes you would Like to make. Sign up 
fora personal consultation that will help you get on 
track regarding health, physical fitness and diet. 

Pisces A pice me up will bo energizing. There is noth¬ 
ing wrong with taking tine out to read a good book 
or mull over how best to uli. ze your day. axEuuAsr 

As the world's latest global newspaper, Metro has more 
than- is million reader* in more than joo major cities in 73 
countries.1 MctfO Boston 1O1 Ard Si. Rock S, Boston 
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INDUSTRY 
SAVVY 
RIGOROUS 
STUDY 
INNOVATIVE 
TEACHING 
CUTTING-EDGE 
DEGREES 
Success is the language we speak. 

With over SO part-time graduate and undergraduate programs, 

taught evenings and online, BU s Metropolitan College (MET) 

offers degrees and certificates designed to give your career the 

jump-start it needs to thrive in modem industry. 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Join an Information Session: 

Financial Management Graduate Webinar 
Tuesday, December 10r 1 p.m. 

Health Informatics Graduate Webinar 
Tuesday, December 17,11 a,m. 

Sign up at ,edu/met/info. 

At BU MET you will receive 

expert instruction on the latest 

best practices in high-growth 

professional fields, including: 

Actuarial Science 

Advertising 

Applied Business Analytics 

Arts Administration 

Business & Management 

City planning & 
Urban Affairs 

Computer Science & 
Information Technology 

Crime Analysis 

Criminal Justice 

Cyber crime Investigation 

Cyber security 

Data Analytics 

Database Management & 
Business Intelligence 

Digital Forensics 

Economic Development & 
Tourism Management 

Enterprise Risk Management 

Financial Management 

Gastronomy 

Global Marketing 
Management 

Health Communication 

Health informatics 

Innovation & Technology 

Project Management 

Security 

Software Development 

Strategic Management in 
Criminal Justice 

Supply Chain Management 

Web Application 
Development 
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